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Editorial
C.Van Dam

The current scepticism
We live in a time of widespread unbelief. More and more

the Bible is considered to be but one of many holy books. It is
not really unique and can be ranked, for example, with the
Koran of the Muslims or the Bhagavad Gita of the Hindus. Our
society ridicules the thought that the Bible is the Word of
God and that it is therefore normative for all of life. Indeed,
our culture shows signs of growing hostility to what the Lord
says in his Word.The debate in Canada over same sex
marriage and the passage of the bill legalizing it has highlighted
this development.

This attitude of unbelief is also pervasive in the scholarly
world that studies the Bible.At first glance this may seem
unreal. But it is not surprising, for since the heady days of the
seventeenth and eighteenth century Enlightenment,
academics have led the way into this unbelief. In all fields of
study, whatever could not be proved by reason was
questioned and eventually rejected.This rationalism was also
applied to biblical studies and the contents of Scripture.After
several centuries of this approach the results have been
devastating. Literally nothing in Scripture is taken at face
value anymore.The historicity of events from creation to
David and even beyond is questioned. Even the existence of
the Lord Jesus as pictured in the gospels is questioned.

Indeed, the infamous but ongoing Jesus Seminar, a group of
scholars who have determined to find out what is or is not
historical about Jesus, has rejected as myth the virgin birth,
the miracles, and the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. On the
basis of their reasoning, they also make declarations about
what they think are the authentic words of Christ recorded
in the gospels.With this approach not much is left of our
Saviour and Redeemer.

Fighting unbelief
We should begin by accepting the Scriptures as the Word

of God.When we read Scripture with a humble attitude, the
Holy Spirit convinces us that these writings are true and
reliable (cf. 1 John 4:6). However, embracing the Word in faith
does not mean that we cannot defend the Bible using our
powers of reason and using available evidence. Happily this is
being done by very capable and gifted scholars who rise to the
challenge of the chorus of scepticism all around us.A primary
current example of the defence of the historicity of the Old
Testament is Professor Kenneth A. Kitchen’s book On the
Reliability of the Old Testament (2003). In it he details with
painstaking accuracy the phenomenal amount of evidence
available which underlines the accuracy and trustworthiness of
the Old Testament.A similar work had been written by the late
F. F. Bruce, Are the New Testament Documents Reliable?, which
was first published in 1960 but is still in print (2003).

Scholars such as these also address learned society
meetings where their findings are discussed.Yet, the sceptics
often maintain their positions in spite of the most explicit
evidence that undermines their own theories based on doubt.
For example, in 1993, an archaeological team digging at the site
of ancient Dan made the stunning discovery of a ninth century
B.C. inscription in Old Aramaic which mentions “the house of
David.” This artefact therefore attests to the historicity of King
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David and it is the only one to do so. In spite of the fact that
this dig was strictly controlled and headed by veteran
archaeologist Avraham Biran, and in spite of the fact that world
renowned experts have attested to its authenticity and
meaning, the sceptics have a very hard time accepting this.
Indeed, one popular response among them is that this must be
a forgery!

This rejection of solid evidence indicates that you cannot
make someone believe Scripture by means of visible proofs
and logical reasoning.To be sure, our faith can be defended by
logic and reasoning. Faith seeks understanding. God’s Word is
not irrational.We have a “reasonable faith” to quote the well-
known title of a book by dogmatician Herman Bavinck.
However, you cannot make someone a believer by rational
arguments.

This inability to prove Scripture reminds one of the parable
of the rich man and Lazarus.When they died, Lazarus went to
Abraham’s bosom, but the rich man went to hell where he was
in torment.Wanting to spare his brothers the same fate, he
asked father Abraham to send Lazarus to warn them. But
“Abraham replied,‘They have Moses and the Prophets; let
them listen to them.’” However the rich man answered:“No,
father Abraham, but if someone from the dead goes to them,
they will repent.” Noteworthy is what Abraham then replied:
“If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they will not
be convinced even if someone rises from the dead” (Luke
16:29-31). Not even a miracle will make someone take
Scripture seriously. Faith is what is needed.

The bottom line
So where does all of this leave us? We don’t believe the

Bible because the proofs for its truthfulness are so convincing.
We also don’t believe the Bible because our reason tells us this
is the most reasonable thing to do. If we were to believe the
Scriptures for these reasons, we would be basing our faith on
proofs that convince us and on reasonings that persuade us.
Then our faith would not be grounded in Scripture but in our
ability to prove or reason.What if we became disenchanted
with the proof for Scripture that once persuaded us? Would
we then abandon the Word as untrustworthy? Our faith must
never rest in our proofs, logic, or reasoning. It must only rest in
God Himself.

When Scripture is read, it forces a decision from the
reader, be it either faith or unbelief.The Word is a two-edged
sword (cf. Heb 4:12).This means that both the critical scholar
and the believing scholar approach Scripture with certain basic
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and opposing presuppositions. Neither is objective in the
strictest sense of the term. Both approach the Word with a
definite frame of mind, accepting Scripture as a book with
either a human or a divine origin.

When we read and accept Scripture, God is pleased to
witness in our hearts by the Holy Spirit that the Scriptures are
indeed from God! No human declaration or institution can
make Scripture authoritative. It is authoritative. It attests to this
itself. Scripture also needs no proofs, for it is self-authenticating.
Its proof lies within itself.As our confession puts it:“Even the

blind are able to perceive that the things foretold in them are
being fulfilled” (BC,Art 5).

We live in a time of widespread unbelief. But we cannot
force our unbelieving neighbour to believe.At bottom,
conversion is what is needed. It is only of grace that sheep of
the Good Shepherd hear and believe his voice and recognize
that “all Scripture is Godbreathed and is useful for teaching,
rebuking, correcting, and training in righteousness, so that the
man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work”
(2 Tim 3:16-17).
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Treasures, New and Old
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The Sceptre Will 
Not Depart from Judah

“The sceptre will not depart from Judah, nor the ruler’s staff 
from between his feet, until he comes to whom it belongs 

and the obedience of the nations is his.”

Genesis 49:10

The words above were spoken by
Jacob when he was in Egypt and near
death. He addressed his sons with a
special message for each one of them.
As it turns out, the message for Judah
was outstanding.To understand this
properly, we need to keep in mind that
these were not the best of times.
Jacob’s family had gone through a lot of
turmoil with his own sons committing
many atrocities.The fact that Jacob and
his family were in Egypt was even
indicative of the need to get out of
Canaan for a while because Jacob’s sons
were living too much like the pagan
world around them. If it were up to
Jacob and his sons to secure salvation
and favour with God, they did not stand
a chance. But then, it has never been up
to man to secure his own salvation.
From the time that man fell into sin,
God made clear that He would provide
the seed of the woman to crush the
head of the serpent.And Jacob himself
had wrestled with God at Peniel and
refuse to let Him go until the Lord
blessed Jacob. He knew that he lived by
grace alone. He knew that he depended
utterly on God’s gift of a Redeemer
who would one day stand on earth and
secure salvation for his people.

In this context it is significant that
Jacob makes a prophecy about his son
Judah:“The sceptre will not depart
from Judah, nor the ruler’s staff from
between his feet, until he comes to
whom it belongs and the obedience of
the nations is his.” The image here is of
a king: a king who holds the royal
sceptre and staff.These two terms
signify not only rule and power, but also
the keeping of the law.This is a true
king who rules in power and
righteousness.And equally significant, it
is an everlasting dominion that cannot
be taken from Him.

At this early stage of the history of
redemption, it is made clear that the
seed of the woman will come from the
tribe of Judah. Somewhat later it is also
made clear that the Redeemer-King will
come specifically from the house of
David, in Bethlehem.The Lord said to
David in 2 Samuel 7,“When your days
are over and you rest with your fathers,
I will raise up your offspring to succeed
you, who will come from your own
body, and I will establish his kingdom.”
The promises of God become steadily
clearer in the Old Testament, indicating
that the Son of David will establish a
new kingdom that wrests the power
from Satan and moves over the face of

the earth causing men from every
nationality to hear the gospel, and by
God’s grace, to be washed in the blood
and Spirit of Jesus Christ.

If we look at the footnotes in the
NIV or at an older translation, then we
see that our text can also be translated
as,“until Shiloh comes.” This word
speaks of peace and security.We can
see it as something of a title or a name
for the coming Redeemer: the
Peacemaker! It reminds us of another
prophecy in Isaiah 9:“For to us a child
is born, to us a son is given, and the
government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful
Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace.” The great
victory of the coming Christ would not
be with swords and military strength. It
will be reconciliation with God through
the shedding of his blood.

Our brothers and sisters in the Old
Testament already had sufficient
revelation to believe and to find peace
in the coming Christ.We have the
prophetic word made more sure.All
who hear about the birth, the life, the
death, and the resurrection of Jesus
Christ and believe in Him will know a
peace which passes all understanding.
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The third petition of the Lord’s Prayer says “Your will be
done.”

Do you know why you were born? It was not just because
your parents wanted to have a baby.You were born because the
Lord wants you to work for Him.There is a task for you to fulfill
while you are living on earth.

You may ask what your task is. As a child, you don’t know
yet what you will do with your life. As you grow up, you will find
out. It begins to show when you are going to school. One
student likes math better than reading.Another loves biology;

he wants to know more about plants and animals.There are also
students who prefer making things, and others like art.The Lord
does not make every child the same, and these different abilities
are all valuable.

Imagine that each one of you wants to become a minister.
Or that you all want to work in an office. Or that everyone
wants to become a nurse when they grow up.There would not
be any bakers or landscapers. And if there were no builders or
framers, no houses would be built. It is very good that the Lord
gives each person their own task.All of us together contribute

to God’s plan for now and for the
future, when the new heaven and the
new earth come.

Do what you have to do in
school, and do it well, because the
Lord has a purpose for you. Be
faithful and diligent. Look at what the
angels do.They are always ready to
do what God says.

Of course it is fine to make plans
when you are young, and also when
you are grown up. At the same time,
you should consider whether God
agrees with your plans. It’s not
always fun to think about what God
wants, because sometimes you have
to give up your plans.You will find
out that it is not easy to want only
what God wants!

Continue to pray to God that his
will be done. Ask the Lord to use you
for whatever He wants, both now
and when you are an adult.
Remember that God knows best
what is good for you to do.

Lord’s Day 49

Children’s Catechism
J.Wiskerke van Dooren

Mrs. J.Wiskerke van Dooren
published a Children’s Catechism
in Dutch.This has been translated

with her permission.
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In the previous installment I presented
the core of the controversy around home
schooling and the findings on which I based
my study. My interviews were an eye-opener
that revealed dynamics of the ugly and
satanic division among God’s people about
this issue. I concluded with a qualified notion
of hope, as there is a clear desire to resolve
the discord and to again live in harmony as
God’s people. It was qualified because to
know what it takes to resolve the dispute
and to resolve it are two different things. In
this last installment of the series I consider
what Paul had to say to the divided
congregation of Corinth and conclude with
suggestions for office bearers.

Corinth
The Church at Corinth was

characterized by a culture of division, yet
it was sanctified in Christ and called to
be holy (1 Cor 1:2).There is more to be
said, but the theme of division surfaces
throughout 1 Corinthians. Some go for
Paul, others for Cephas,Apollos, or
Christ.As a result, they miss out on the
grace of God, the wisdom of the Spirit,
and the mind of Christ.As they drift
from the unity in the one and only
Saviour, they argue, and condone
immorality.They ask worldly courts to
settle their cases.They miss the point on
straightforward questions of doctrine
and lifestyle.The sacrament gets
corrupted and even the purpose for
which the Lord has different gifts for
each part of the body becomes a source
of discord. It is like uncontrolled cell
division, like cancer; and here it destroys
the precious and delicate Body of Christ.

Discord, like cancer, leads to death.The
Corinthians live as though this life is all
that matters. Paul must remind them
that there is a resurrection, thanks to
Christ (1 Cor 15), that this is the core of
the gospel by which they are saved, and
that it is meaningful for life today. If there
is no resurrection, let us eat and drink,
for tomorrow we die (1 Cor 15:32); but
if there is – and there is! – let us give
ourselves fully to the work of the Lord
(1 Cor 15:58). Stop the disputes, end the
discord, be united in the one gospel of
salvation and life, and live!

How marvelous is God’s grace to
and patience with this divided
congregation. He gives them his grace
and peace right off the bat (1 Cor 1:3).
In the end, having heard all the
admonishments, they must now greet
one another with a holy kiss, be cursed if
they do not love the Lord, and receive
the grace of the Lord Jesus (1 Cor
16:20-23).The church may be divided by
discord, but the Lord does not drop it
just yet. He is slow to anger and
abounding in steadfast love and mercy.
If, by God’s grace, we repent, if we are
contrite, if we expect all from Jesus
Christ alone, and are wholly devoted to
Him, then we may still celebrate the

Lord’s Supper and be reminded of his
unfailing mercy. Bless the Lord, O my
soul, and do not forget all his benefits!
But He does not condone slacking off,
forsaking the first love, acceptance of sin
and heresy; He rather calls to
repentance, lest He come and remove
the lamp stand (Rev 2). Restoration
comes by faith that reconciliation is a gift
of God. It responds to God’s call in
Isaiah 44:22: Return to me, for I have
redeemed you. It is the regenerating
work of the Holy Spirit.

Greet one another with a holy kiss;
be holy together with all those
everywhere who call on the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ; love the Lord.And
(with Heb 12:15) let there be no roots
of bitterness, no missing out on the
grace of God. By grace, you are the Body
of Christ, united in the one Spirit, and
should not be divided (Eph 4:3). Here is
room for humility, to bow our heads and
to confess our sins. In such humility we
can be a communion of saints, all
individual parts of the one body; one
with a gift to do this, another with a gift
to do something else, much like different
tissues and different organs each have
their own role in the body.We all are fed
with the same bread and the same wine,
and all need each other; all parts are
indispensable. It is not for us to mutilate
the Body of Christ, or to get our pound
of flesh, or to be right always.

Concluding reflections
All this does not mean, I believe, that

all people now ought to make the same
choice (that would be sectarian), but the

Keith Sikkema

Overcoming Discord in the
Communion of Saints
(Part 5 of 5)
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It is not a matter of what
is best for me, or for us,
but of how God is
honoured.
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focus shifts from us-versus-them or me-
versus-you to how we, for Christ’s sake,
can be of mutual assistance. It is not a
matter of what is best for me, or for us,
but of how God is honoured.The
question is not at all one of a balance
between individual rights and freedoms
on the one hand and community
expectations and commitments on the
other. Rather, it is one of how the Lord
calls us to be church, to be living
members of the communion of saints.

Our age is one in which people like
to claim the freedom to do things their
own way. In the church, office bearers
who comfort, admonish, and rebuke, and
so execute their office as faithful
ambassadors of Christ, may be told to
mind their own business, or that the
members are okay and that it is a matter
between them and the Lord. Such
attitudes generate discord, as there is no
common humility before the Lord, no
common desire to do what is best for
the Body of Christ and God’s honour.
People may come to the same worship
services and sit at the same Table, but go
their separate ways when the
communion in worship is over; they do
their own thing, with their own agenda,
disconnected.This ought not to be so.

Scriptural principles apply in
resolving discord.We may have to let go,
as Trigland said, of matters of personal
preference for the sake of the Body of
Christ. If it is a matter of the Lord’s
standards, however, we may not let go.
Some things are too central to
maintaining the truth to compromise. If
we have made an agreement, as in the
Church Order, we shall honour it until
we change it (see Article 76). It is the
task of church leaders to clarify the
principles Scripture sets out before us –
and that is not automatically the same as
what our tradition, established practice,
circumstance, or emotion would suggest.

In a dispute we ask polarizing
questions:Are you for or against; is it
right or wrong? But home schooling, or
the Reformed day school isn’t my god;
they are both efforts to apply God’s
principles. Let’s not argue about who is
the greatest or who is right (Matt 18).
Let’s worship Christ and stop breaking
down his Body. Let’s read what Scripture

says about being a communion of saints!
Christ gathers a church, his Body, and
inside that body there are cells, tissues,
organs, and organ systems which all need
each other.These parts don’t each do
their own thing as though the others
aren’t there.They mind the business of
the whole body, because it is Christ’s. If
not, do they really belong?

What if your community is torn by
discord, whatever the specific issue may
be? Ask your minister to preach the
Word of God. Let him point to Christ,
who reconciles us to God and in whom
we can be reconciled to each other. Let
him expose our depravity and the mercy
we receive in Christ and preach the call
for a life of gratitude. Elders, encourage
loving and listening communication with
opponents. Do not get trapped into
taking sides, except where it is a clearly
Scriptural requirement; provide spiritual
leadership that does not make gods out
of positions, preferences, traditions, or
shibboleths.You are ambassadors of
Christ, not of certain factions. Seek the
wisdom of Solomon (1 Kings 3) and
remember the requirement for judges
(Deut 16:18). Deacons, may the Lord
grant you the grace to show God’s care
to all members of the church alike, also
to those with whom you may disagree. If
people in your ward feel lost, lonely, or
forsaken because of an ongoing feud,
direct them to Psalm 13 or 88, and let
them find peace in Christ who was truly
forsaken of God, so we might never be
forsaken by Him. (Matt 18:11)

When councils prepare a slate of
new office bearers, let them look for
moderate and spiritual men who could,
on occasion, advise a brother or sister
even against their personal preferences.
Before anything else, keep reading the
Word of God, and give it higher
credence and authority than your

tradition. Read the Form for the Lord’s
Supper a few extra times between
celebrations. Pray for love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.Take note of
the words with which the Lord
welcomes us in church:“Grace be unto
you, and peace” (1 Cor 1:3).Take to
heart also the words with which He
sends us off:“May the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with
you all” (2 Cor 13:14).

Give the Word of God
higher credence and
authority than your
tradition.

ChurChurch Newsch News
Called by the church of
Orangeville, Ontario:

Rev. E. Kampen
of Langley (Willoughby Heights)
British Columbia.

Called by the church of
Brampton, Ontario:

Rev. M.H.Van Luik
of Chilliwack, British Columbia.

Accepted the call to the church
of Calgary, Alberta and declined
the call to the church of Taber,
Alberta:

Rev. J.P. Kalkman
of the Reformed Church in the
United States of Menno, SD.

Accepted the call to the
Canadian Reformed Church of
Smithers, British Columbia to
serve as missionary among the
natives in Northwestern BC:

Rev. C. Macleod
minister of the Free Church of
Scotland, North Uist.

The press release of the
Regional Synod East, held on
November 9, 2005, has now been
posted. Press releases are posted
in the “Resources” section of the
web site upon receipt from
Regional Synod.
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Having described the Missional
Church (MC) movement in the first
article, we now proceed to evaluate its
strengths and weaknesses.After that we
will deal with the question of how the
MC movement challenges the Canadian
Reformed Churches (CanRC) with
regard to their missionary calling.

Anti-Christendom?
First, let us consider the MC

movement’s criticism of the
Christendom era, the time when
Christianity was powerful because of its
privileged position in Western society. It
is true that the church’s privileged
position during this period has been an
enormous temptation and it is clear that
the church has been affected negatively.
As the church was promoted to a
position of authority and influence in the
world, compromise and corruption were
very difficult to avoid.

However, shouldn’t we say more?
Can we only be negative about the
Christendom era, the period from the
fourth to the nineteenth or twentieth
century? Should we, in hindsight, lament
the fact that Emperor Constantine
legalized the church? Should Christians in
that time have taken a hands-off
approach and ignore possibilities to have
influence in matters of society?

That is what the MC movement
appears to suggest, especially the
Anabaptists among them. It is interesting
that Bishop Lesslie Newbigin, considered
to be the spiritual father of the MC
movement, sounds a different note. In his
book Foolishness to the Greeks he stated

that it is easy to criticize the church for
falling into the temptations of worldly
power, but then he asks what the
alternative would have been.“Would
God’s purpose as it is revealed in
Scripture have been better served if the
church had refused all political
responsibility, if there had never been a
‘Christian’ Europe, if all the churches
for the past two thousand years had
live as tolerated or persecuted
minorities like the Armenians, the
Assyrians, and the Copts? I find it hard
to think so” (p. 100-101).

He is right. If we compare the
situation in other parts of the world with
the situation in Western countries, we
need to acknowledge that many blessings
have flowed from the Christendom era.
Although there have been terrible
episodes in the history of Europe, there
have also been rulers who were
dedicated to serving the interests of
Christianity.To mention an example, just
think of the impact that Charlemagne
had on the Christianization of Europe.
The gospel was allowed to permeate and

influence many aspects of Western
European culture and this influence is still
seen in many aspects of current society,
even if the majority of the people have
long turned their back on God.

The fact that there was a
Christendom situation in Western
countries has been providential for the
spreading of the gospel throughout the
world.The time of colonization is
frowned upon today, but it has been
instrumental in spreading the Christian
faith around the world. Just imagine how
different history would have been if
Great Britain, with its many colonies,
had been an Islamic country! It is easy 
to criticize the Christendom era, but 
we should also acknowledge its 
positive legacy.

Counter-cultural?
Should the church be an alternative

community, a counter-cultural force, as
the MC movement says? It depends on
what the statement implies. If the idea is
that Christians should stay away from
being involved in politics and society, we
disagree. Christians have a calling in this
world, and if there are opportunities to
seek the peace and prosperity of the
place where we live, we should make use
of it (cf. Jer 29:7). Sometimes there is a
need for prophets like Elijah to criticize
the government and stay away from
being involved (1 Kgs 17). Sometimes
there is a need for officials like Obadiah
to be involved in government, even a
corrupt government, and do what they
can to protect the church of the Lord
(1 Kgs 18).

A.J. de Visser

The Missional Church
Movement (Part 2 of 2)
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The fact that there was a
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Western countries has
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spreading of the gospel
throughout the world.
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In another sense it is true that the
church is called to be a counter-cultural
force by being a city on a hill (Matt 5:14).
Tim Keller, a PCA minister in New York
who uses the phrase “missional church”
without necessarily sharing the theology
of the MC movement, has said that the
Christian community should be counter-
cultural by “showing the world how
radically different a Christian society is.”
He applies this principle to three areas:
sex, money, and power.With regard to
sex: Christians avoid society’s idolization
of sex.With respect to money: Christians
promote a radically generous
commitment of time, money,
relationships, and living space to social
justice and the needs of the poor, the
immigrant, and the economically and
physically weak.With regard to power:
Christians are committed to power-
sharing and relationship-building between
races and classes that are alienated
outside of the Body of Christ.

Keller hopes and works for a church
that is “more deeply and practically
committed to deeds of compassion and
social justice than traditional liberal
churches, and more deeply and
practically committed to evangelism and
conversion than traditional
fundamentalist churches” (The Movement,
June 2001).Yes, this is the kind of
approach we need!

Sentness?
We come to the third feature of the

MC vision, which is the emphasis on the
“sentness” of the church, a view which is
rooted in the “missio Dei” concept. My
first objection is that this emphasis on
sentness is based on a superficial reading
of the Scriptures.The MC movement
takes the Lord’s command to the apostles
(“I send you into the world”) and
transfers it to the churches that are
established by the apostles without
questioning whether this fits into the
general picture which the New
Testament gives of the church of Christ.

Careful reading of the Scriptures
does not support this emphasis on
sentness.Yes, the church is called to be
the light of the world, and a city on a hill
(Matt 5:14). But does that suggest being a
people on the move? Doesn’t it rather
suggest being a place of safety and
stability, a place where people may flee to
for salvation?

My main concern, however, is that the
emphasis on “sentness into the world”
comes with an unacceptable reduction of
the gospel message. I have read quite a
bit of missional literature, and I have
become frustrated with the vagueness
regarding the gospel truth.A lot is said
about how the church should speak
(boldly, humbly, joyfully, etc.), but after a
while one wonders, what in the world is
the content of the message going to be?
And if something is said about it, one is
tempted to ask: Is that all? Is there
nothing more to say? For example, if
Hunsberger says that the church is called
to proclaim that “the reign of God is at
hand” (Missional Church.A Vision for the
Sending of the Church in North America, p.
106-107), we would like to ask: Isn’t
there something vital missing here? Isn’t
the world to be called to repentance and
faith? Isn’t there a call to be reconciled to
God (2 Cor 5:20)? Isn’t there a call to be
saved from a corrupt generation (Acts
2:40)? Isn’t there a future wrath from
which people need to be saved 
(1 Thess 1:10)?

I presume that many supporters of
the MC vision would respond that these
are the wrong questions.The church has

always been too worried about people’s
personal salvation, they claim. It is now
time to broaden the scope.The church
should make people aware that God’s
reign is coming. In our view, however, the
fact that such contrasts are made is
reason for concern.

MC writers are fond of referring to
the traditional church, not without
disdain, as a “vendor of religious services
and goods” (Missional Church, p. 83-84).
The church has been trying to “sell
salvation” to the people for too long,
they suggest. In reply I would say this:The
MC movement is trying to open up the
Kingdom of God in this world without
using the keys of the kingdom (HC, LD
31).The church is called to preach the
gospel and use Christian discipline. If a
church is not doing that, it forsakes its
calling and the Kingdom of God is not
going to be established in the world.

Professor John Bolt of Calvin
Theological Seminary has suggested that
the MC movement’s emphasis on the
sentness of the church has led them to
bypass the identity question:“Does
missional ecclesiology possibly make the
mistake of conceiving the church as sent
without first properly addressing the
question of how the sent church is
gathered and what the sent church really
is?” (Calvin Theological Journal,Vol. 39,
2004, p. 407).This question is pertinent. It
is true that the church is sent into the
world, but at the same time the church is
ek-klesia, the community of those that
have been called out of the world.And
this community has a clear identity: it is
the bride of Christ. It is the temple of the
Holy Spirit.That separates the church
from the world, even if the church is
residing in the world.

Application
Having described the MC movement

and having evaluated and criticized it, I
would like to close by asking in what way
this movement challenges us to re-
evaluate our own theological tradition
and our own ecclesial practice are far as

Christians have a calling
in this world, and if there
are opportunities to seek
the peace and prosperity
of the place where we live,
we should make use of it.
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mission and evangelism is concerned.To
keep matters simple, I restrict my
application to the CanRC.

It would not be unthinkable if
Reformed people became suspicious of
any proposals to be more active in
evangelism and mission work. It appears
that there are so many ways that the
church could go wrong in doing
evangelism that it might be better to
remain uninvolved.That, of course, would
be a wrong reaction.The Scriptures
teach us that the church is called to be
the agent of God’s mission in the world.

The church should be mission-minded
and have missionary intentions.The
church should evaluate its specific
missionary calling, related to its specific
possibilities and circumstances, and have
mission and evangelism projects going on
until the day that the Lord returns.
Whatever criticism we may have
concerning the MC movement, this is
something for which we have to give
them credit.They seriously try to analyze
the present situation in church and
society and they try to make the church
aware of its calling in this situation.

But we must be clear about our own
message, goals, and strategies. For
example, if the MC movement says that
the three marks of the church are
outdated, we maintain that we need
those three marks.The first hallmark of
Reformed mission and evangelism is true
preaching of the Word of God.That is
what the church is called to do in this
world.True preaching is the number one
calling of the church, whether it is living
in a pre-Christendom, Christendom, or
post-Christendom situation.

Similarly, Reformed mission and
evangelism aims at planting churches

where the sacraments are administered
faithfully and where Christian discipline is
exercised.The church needs to be a
community where God’s children are
taken care of and looked after.Those that
need comfort should be comforted.
Those that need discipline should be
disciplined. If we are not doing that
anymore, and if the church is unable to
care for its own people, what do we have
to offer to outsiders?

Challenges
There are indeed challenges for the

CanRC in the current situation. Let us
keep in mind that the church is always
called to be obedient to its calling in a
specific situation. Our missionary calling
is specific, determined by the actual
situation.The year is 2005.The country is
Canada.We are challenged to analyze the
current situation of our churches and
our society.

Things have changed a lot since the
1950’s when the CanRC was founded.
Society has changed; from being a mainly
Christian society (whatever that may
have meant at the time), Canada has
become a secular society.While many
Christian traditions remain, there is a lot
of room for other religions and non-
religion as well.

The churches have also changed.The
foundations of a new church federation
were laid the 1950s and 60s.We have
built churches, schools, a Theological
College, a Teachers’ College.There is
peace in the churches. No major
problems causing division.The Lord has
blessed us in many ways. Economically
CanRC members are doing very well. Just
look at the houses we live in, the kind of
churches we build, the kind of vehicles we
use to get around.This past Sunday our
minister thanked the Lord for the
amazing way in which He has blessed us.
One or two generations ago our parents
came here with nothing, the minister said.
No money, no job, no place to stay.
Nothing.And look where we are today!
Yes, we have reason to be very thankful.

At the same time I am concerned and I
cannot help thinking that because the
Lord has blessed us so tremendously, will
we be able to keep in mind that our
treasure is in heaven (Matt 6:20)?

To what extent is our present life still
influenced by our eschatology? When it
comes to evangelism, this is an important
question.We believe that this life is
temporary, and that there will be a future
judgment.The Bible tells us that there is a
place called “hell” and that people are
heading there in the thousands.The Bible
tells us that the Lord Jesus is coming back
to judge the living and the dead.We know
that Christ sent his disciples into the
world so that many people might repent
and believe and be saved. It’s in our books,
it’s in our doctrines, but does it still
influence our thinking and our choices? 

When it comes to dealing with the
question whether our churches should
become more active in evangelism, the
main issue is not what strategies and
methods we should use, although those
issues need to be dealt with, of course.
The main issue is whether the Biblical
perspective on salvation still determines
our life and our priorities. I also believe
that the more we know and believe our
own Reformed doctrines, the more
mission-minded we are going to be. Just
read, for example, the Canons of Dort,
and you will find mission and evangelism
everywhere:“This promise [of
redemption] ought to be announced and
proclaimed universally and without
discrimination to all peoples and to all
men to whom God in his good pleasure
sends the gospel. . . .” (CD II 5)

The church should be
mission-minded and have
missionary intentions.

The more we know and
believe our own Reformed
doctrines, the more
mission-minded we are
going to be.
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Conclusion
I would like to conclude by

attempting to formulate some of the
challenges we face as churches. First of
all, as we believe that mission is God’s
work, and as we believe that God has
chosen those who will repent and come
to faith, we need to pray about this.
Becoming more effective in evangelism is
never a matter of just organizing your
church better or choosing better
methods. It is a matter of asking the Holy
Spirit to guide us in what we should do,
where we should go, and to prepare us
for being instrumental. Prayer is needed!

Secondly, we can learn from the MC
movement that it is useful to analyze the
society we live in and to re-evaluate our
own position in that society. I suggest
that the present situation in Canada, as
well as the situation of our churches,
calls us to be more concerned for the
people with whom we live in this
beautiful country. Our churches, and
especially the upcoming generation, are
in a good position to proclaim the gospel
to the society around us.We are grateful
for what is being done already. It is
encouraging that several evangelism
campaigns have been undertaken in
recent years and that the Lord has
blessed these projects. But more could
be done. May I suggest three target
groups that deserve our attention:
1. The native people of Canada.There

are close to a million native people in
this country. It is estimated that less
than two percent attend church
regularly (www.mennonitechurch.ca).
Isn’t there still work to be done
among them?

2. The immigrant communities and the
people of other world religions
(Muslims, Hindus, and Sikhs).There
are huge mission fields all around us.

3. Regular Canadians, whatever that
may be, especially those in the cities.
Cities have a strategic importance in
mission work, even more so cities

with university communities. Couldn’t
we work together as churches and
send church planters to places like
Kitchener/Waterloo and Saskatoon?

Thirdly, let us re-evaluate our strategies
and methods. So far the main reason for
the growth of the CanRC has been the
fact that the Lord has blessed us with
large families.As such there is nothing
wrong with it, but it would be nice if we
could also see significant growth by way
of outsiders joining the church. In order
to do this we may have to find new ways
of doing evangelism. Let me mention two
practical examples.

We would do well to consider the
option of sending church planters to new
places on the map. It is a strategy that
has been used by the OPC for many
years, with blessed results. Let the
churches in a certain area (for example,
the churches that meet together in the
same classis) join forces and make
arrangements to send a missionary/
church planter to a new place.

We need to re-evaluate our present
system of doing evangelism in the local
congregations. Many congregations have
an evangelism committee to take care of
evangelism work.The minister and elders
are usually expected to concentrate on
the work within the congregation itself.
This approach has roots in the history of
our churches. It goes back to the so-
called “instructors and frontsoldiers”
view.According to this view the church
members are the soldiers – they should
be involved in doing the actual
evangelism.The office-bearers should not
be involved in the work as such – they
should only provide instruction.Time and

space do not permit to say more about
this, but I think this approach is
questionable. In my opinion we should
not be afraid to use our ministers for
evangelism, especially in smaller
congregations.

Lastly, a few words about the other
characteristic of the MC movement
which we have criticized: that they are
too counter-cultural and too critical
about the Christendom situation.We
have suggested that there is some
Anabaptist influence here and that
Christians should not be afraid to play a
role in the governing of the country.
Indeed, it would be good if some of our
young people would consider a career in
sectors of the society where Christians
do not have much influence at present.
We need Christians in the courts
(lawyers, judges).We need Christians in
the media (journalists, writers).We need
Christians in high places (officials,
administrators). Using again the example
of King Ahab (who was perverse) and his
minister Obadiah (who served the Lord)
we might say:“We need more Obadiahs
in Ottawa!”

In addition, we can learn from the
Anabaptists that Christians are indeed a
counter-cultural force in society in the
sense that they are involved in deeds of
mercy.The history of the early church
tells us that Christians impressed their
pagan neighbours because of the love
they showed to the sick, the elderly, the
homeless, the poor, the strangers in
town, etc.This may be another area
where we as Reformed Christians could
become more active in years to come.
May we be found willing to use our time
and energy in comparable ministries of
mercy in our own society. May the Lord
guide us to be faithful to our calling in
the present situation! 

An abbreviated version of this article was
given as a speech at the College Evening of
September 9, 2005

We need to re-evaluate our
present system of doing
evangelism in the local
congregations.
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The trip
On Monday, May 16, 2005 I left

Winnipeg.At the Denver airport I met
up with Rev. George Syms. Flying
together gave us the opportunity to
reflect on our work within the respective
committees for interchurch relations.The
Canadian Reformed Church (CanRC)
classes and Reformed Church of the
United States (RCUS) classes are
represented at each other’s meetings.
Pulpit exchanges take place between the
two federations.We agreed that we
should extensively report about our
work and visits so that the churches can
become more familiar with each other
and share their blessings with one
another.We should continue to look for
opportunities to make our fraternal
relationship more meaningful.

Location
On arrival in Bakersfield, a member

of Synod’s organizing committee
welcomed us and transported us to
Shafter. Until Tuesday evening Synod
would meet in Shafter. From Wednesday
until the end Synod would meet in the
RCUS church in Bakersfield.

Atmosphere
The atmosphere among the RCUS

brothers was truly governed by God’s
Word. In preparation for the Synod
proceedings, a worship service was held
on Monday evening. Rev. J. Sawtelle from
Minneapolis administered the gospel.

From Genesis 49 he showed how the
Lord continues his plan of salvation
through weak and sinful men.

Throughout Synod the delegates
were continually encouraged and
admonished to do their work in
humbleness of faith by devotions and
another worship service on Wednesday
evening. One should not be pre-occupied
with personal opinions and hang-ups but
serve the building up of the church, to
God’s glory and to each other’s well
being.The power of God’s Word brought
about an atmosphere of love, peace, and
unity among the RCUS delegates.

Proceedings
On Tuesday Synod started its official

proceedings.The officers of Synod were
elected and the agenda established.
Standing committees were appointed to
expedite decision making on reports and
proposals.

I was officially welcomed and seated
as a fraternal delegate with the privilege
of the floor. I used this privilege sparingly
as reported below. Other fraternal
delegates received the same privilege.
From the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church (OPC) Rev.Tom Tyson was the
official delegate. Rev. K.M. Kabongo
Malebongo represented the mission
church, Église Reformée Confessante au
Congo (formerly Zaire). Delegates from
the United Reformed Churches of North
America also attended this synod.As is
the custom in the RCUS, several other
visitors were introduced and welcomed,

as well as delegates from Dordt College
and other educational institutions that
are supported by the RCUS.

Four new ministers were welcomed
and received at Synod.There were no
new churches established.

Reports
The executive of the RCUS reported

on their work of the past years.The
president of the 258th synod, Rev.
Pollema, observed that the churches have
stayed faithful to the three marks of the
true church. Rev. P.Treick, as editor of the
Herald, reported among other things,“I
have tried to produce a paper which
deals with a variety of matters of interest
to our readers – devotional issues,
theological studies, and news items, and
when room allows, something for the
children.”

The following special issues were
studied and reported on to Synod:
procedures for a denominational
seminary, the New Perspectives on Paul
with emphasis on N.T.Wright’s teaching
on justification, and a pension plan for
RCUS ministers.

The ordinary permanent
committees also reported on their
activities.These permanent committees
are Christian Education Committee,
Interchurch Relations, Homes Missions,
Foreign Ministries,Web Site, and
Research e-Books.

The discussion about having an RCUS
seminary, a pension plan, as well as the
support to Dordt College evoked much

K. Jonker
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debate.The latter support was
questioned by a number of delegates
because of strong misgivings about the
unreformed direction in which Dordt
College is going.The address of Dr. Carl
Zylstra, President of Dordt College, had
not taken their concerns away.

Ministerial aid
Unlike the CanRC, where the local

congregation supports its retired
minister, the RCUS federation takes care
of this responsibility through the
Ministerial Aid Fund. Last year’s Synod
decided that a committee should be
appointed to establish a Synodical
Pension Plan in addition to the Ministerial
Aid Fund.

The Synod received a well-
researched report. If a minister decides
to participate in the approved pension
plan, then his consistory is obligated to
match the funds he contributes.This
only concerns ministers who are
registered as being employed by the
church. Ministers who have registered
themselves as self-employed are not
eligible.A financial institution will
administer the pension fund.

During the discussion the church’s
responsibility for the minister’s pension
was debated.There was no unity
regarding this point. Some regard the
care for their ministers as diaconal help;
others look at this responsibility more
like the Church Order of the CanRC:
that the church which he served last
“shall provide honourably for his
support.The same obligation exists
towards a minister’s widow and/or
dependants” (Art 13).The report as a
whole was adopted.

Seminaries
The training for the ministry of the

Word received a lot of attention.The
RCUS supports a number of institutions
to which their young men can be sent for

training. Greenville Presbyterian
Theological Seminary and MARS have
RCUS board members; New Geneva
Theological Seminary, City Seminary of
Sacramento, and Heidelberg Theological
Seminary have RCUS professors. Synod
heard visitation reports and listened to
representatives of these institutions.

For years there has been a strong
desire in the RCUS for its own seminary.
Synod again was served by a well-
researched and documented report.This
report contained the mission statement
of the RCUS Seminary, the statement of
governmental structure, and the by-laws.
An operational handbook was also
proposed, providing additional guidance
in the day to day functioning of a
seminary.The report recommended
proceeding with preparations to establish
an RCUS seminary.

Not everyone was convinced of the
need for having their own training (yet).
The Special Committee’s report for a
denominational seminary stirred a very
lively debate. Strong supporters
emphasized that it is a scriptural
requirement for the RCUS to train its
own ministers.They also pointed out that
disunity in the church in the past and
present must be blamed on the diversity
of theological institutions the RCUS
draws its ministers from. Others strongly
disagreed with that argument and
pointed out that there is a solid
theological unity within the RCUS.They
applauded the diversity in training and
pointed out that the RCUS governs the
entry into the ministry at the classical
level. Between these two polar positions
are delegates who for pragmatic reasons
oppose an RCUS seminary.

A motion was made to postpone
establishing an RCUS seminary
indefinitely. Many spoke against this
motion since this action would again
shelve this plan.The motion was voted
down. Synod decided to recommit this

matter to the Committee.Although the
decision was not made to establish an
RCUS seminary at the next Synod, the
work toward it will go on. Considering
the vote, there seems to be a slim
majority for an RCUS seminary. In this
discussion I used the privilege of the
floor, expressing that pragmatic reasons
should not be followed. I also drew the
attention of Synod to our report,“Why
do the Canadian Reformed Churches
have their own seminary?” as it is
printed in our Acts of Synod Chatham
2004, p. 224.

N.T.Wright
Synod dealt with another lengthy

report,“Wright is Wrong.” The Special
Committee to Study the New
Perspective on Paul gave a critical review
and evaluation with emphasis on N.T.
Wright’s teaching on justification.Wright
removes justification from the core of
the gospel and undermines the full
sufficiency of Christ’s work by grounding
justification also in the work of the Holy
Spirit. He diminishes the centrality,
necessity, and importance of perfect
righteousness for eternal life by
redefining it in terms of covenant.
Through his wholesale rejection of
imputation,Wright denies that the
believer stands clothed in the perfect
righteousness of Christ.Wright denies
the finality of justification by faith and
makes the believer’s works necessary for
their ultimate justification when he
defines faith in terms of faithfulness.

They recommended that Synod
adopt the following statement:“We judge
that the teachings of N.T.Wright on
justification are another gospel and call
upon him to repent of his error.”
Without too much discussion the report
was adopted. I asked several delegates
why the RCUS deems it necessary to
make statements on theological issues
such as the teachings of Norman
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Shepherd and N.T.Wright.The response
was that while they do not have
ecclesiastical jurisdiction over those men
who are not RCUS ministers and
professors, the teachings pose a threat to
the RCUS because of the diversity
among the RCUS ministers being trained
by different seminaries.

Ecclesiastical relations
The Interchurch Relations

Committee (ICRC) reported on the
CanRC.The report referred to the
ICRC’s November meeting in Kansas
City.“The committees discussed matters
of mutual interest and concern. . . it is to
be observed that a good working
relationship exits between the RCUS and
the CanRC and that there has been an
increase in the interchange of classis
fraternal delegates.” Reports were given
by delegates to the OPC General
Assembly (Beaver Falls, June 2004), the
RPCNA Synod (Upland, June 2004), and
to the URCNA Synod (Calgary, June
2004).The Synod was informed that
there was no report to the CanRC
Synod, since they meet tri-annually.

On Wednesday morning fraternal
delegates received an opportunity to
address Synod. Rev.Tom Tyson brought
greetings from the OPC. He interacted
with a report from the RCUS delegate in
which some incorrect information was
given regarding some actions of the
OPC. In his address, Rev.Tyson set the
record straight. His address was well
received. Synod was thankful for the
clarification given.

Address
I also had the privilege to address the

brothers. I took as lead theme:“Rubbing
shoulders comes with great benefits and
. . .” I referred to my address in 2003,
when we were encouraged to be
committed to work at one another’s
salvation and to do so with the mind of

Jesus Christ.After passing on the
greetings from our churches I listed a
number of benefits that we get from
rubbing shoulders with the RCUS. Our
church horizons have widened through
our contacts.We enjoy the attendance
and support of RCUS committee
members and delegates at our
ecclesiastical assemblies.Their delegates
take active part in our work of synod
and classis. From this contact spirituality
at our meetings has improved.At our
assemblies we don’t merely read
Scripture anymore but also have brief
meditations about the passage; we more
frequently join in prayer, bringing the
blessings and needs of congregations and
federations before the Lord.Through our
contact with the RCUS we have also
been “forced” to study issues such as
Lord’s Day observance, the
administration of the Lord’s Supper to
shut-ins, and other topics. I also
mentioned the pulpit exchange we have
with RCUS congregation at Minot as a
fruit of our contact.All those things show
that our fraternal relationship is an active
and living bond with one another,
enabling us to learn from each other.

We should not only reap benefits; we
should also truly appreciate the benefits.
We have the ongoing responsibility to
express our unity, to promote it, and to
grow in that unity, maturing in Christ
(Eph 4). For instance, as I knew from
previous visits to the RCUS synod(s) that
they find their songbook lacking, I took
copies of the Book of Praise with me for
free distribution. I also had some free
books on Reformed liturgy, home visiting,
and on the Holy Spirit.They were gone in
no time!

I concluded my address with thanks
for the excellent hospitality they gave
me, and I commended them and their
work to the Head of the church.
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The Clarion issue of August 19, 2005
contained an editorial by Rev. J.Visscher
that requires a response. Rev.Visscher
himself asked for response in the last
sentence of that article.The point in
question is whether the churches should
retain Article 11 of our Church Order in
its present form and wording. Rev.
Visscher wants the wording to be
changed, along with the provision that a
minister dismissed from his service in the
congregation will cease being a minister
if he has not received a call from another
church at the end of a three year period.

In order to argue his case our
brother started out with trying to
describe the development leading up to
a dismissal.The “problem” with his story
is that neither he nor I have ever gone
through such an experience; for this
reason his description is based partially
on fantasy and partially on facts which
he could know only from hearsay.There
are, I am convinced, many more factors
that contribute towards reaching such
an impasse.

I find Rev.Visscher’s description and
story too simplistic. It is suggestive as
well; the very name of the alleged
minister shows that he “kan’t win” no
matter what he does.Thereby, and this
unintentionally, the author puts the larger
part of the blame on the congregation.

Agreement
Let me express agreement with part

of what Rev.Visscher wrote.With him, I
am co-responsible for the present text of
Article 11 C.O. Perhaps my share is even
larger than his, since I was also involved
in the preparation of the report on the
revision of the Church Order that
served at the Synod of Cloverdale 1983.
Yet it is not in order to defend myself or

what I did that I write these lines. If
anything is wrong, it has to be corrected,
irrespective of who proposed it.

The “blame” rests equally upon all
the churches.The report on the revision
of the Church Order was sent to the
churches well in time, so that they were
able to study and evaluate it and to come
to Synod with well-founded and well-
argued criticism and proposals for
change. Quite a few churches availed
themselves of this opportunity, and when
we read Article 91 of the Acts of Synod
1983, we see ample evidence of that.

I do agree with Rev.Visscher that the
wording of the first part is weighed
heavily against the minister and,
unintentionally, in fact puts the (larger
part of the) blame on him.This wording
should be changed, indeed. In general, I
can go along with the wording that Rev.
Visscher suggests at the end of his
editorial, at least as far as the first part of
it is concerned.What I totally reject is his
suggestion regarding continued
ministerial status.

Changed article
Rev.Visscher stated that what he put

forth in his editorial was “not written
with a view to any particular person or
congregation.” I gladly believe that he
did his utmost to avoid any direct
reference to a specific situation, yet
there must be a concrete reason for
writing about this topic, and whoever is
no “stranger in Jerusalem” cannot
escape that impression. Such definitely
was not the case in 1983. It is wholly
incorrect when Rev.Visscher states that
the Canadian Reformed Churches
changed Article 11 “in reaction to a
specific situation.” Rev.Visscher even
speaks of an “overreaction.” 

The proposed change was not
initiated at that Synod “in reaction” to
anything. No one at that time would be
affected in any way by the proposed
change.What prompted us to propose
the change was the conviction that one
could not be a minister of the Word if
not bound to a certain church.This
principle underlies every provision
regarding the ministry.

Synod did not accept the text as
proposed. It was changed to read “from
his service within the congregation,”
instead of “from his ministry.” Synod also
extended the proposed period of two
years to three years.

The principle
The principle that underlies every

provision regarding the ministry is that
one can be an office bearer only when
and for as long as one is subject to the
call by the church.

An elder and a deacon are called for
a specific period of time.A minister is
not called for a specific period of time
but for life. He remains the minister of
that church for as long as he lives unless
(a) he accepts a call by another church
or (b) he is dismissed from his service in
that church.

When he accepts a call to another
church, a specific moment is determined
at which he ceases being a minister of
Church A and becomes the minister of
Church B.This ensures that the call to
the ministry is not interrupted and
ensures that the proper support will
continue to be given.

When, however, the bond between
congregation and minister is “dissolved,”
this means that he is no longer subject to
the call of that church; in fact, not of any
church. He basically is on a level with an

Further Discussion

From time to time Clarion will publish longer responses to articles received.
The decision as to which responses to publish will rest with the Editor.
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elder or a deacon whose term of office
has expired.

Now Rev.Visscher can write,“How
about letting a dismissed minister retain
his ministerial status for the rest of his
life, as the Synod of Dort (1618/1619,
VO) intended.” However, we receive no
proof this was the Synod’s intention.
Besides which, the conditions at that
time were vastly different from those in
our days. Even if the Synod of Dort
intended what Rev.Visscher alleges it did,
this would not be a rule for us to
measure our actions and decisions by.
Synods frequently took decisions which,
upon careful scrutiny, appeared to have
been in conflict with the adopted
principles.The Synod of 1618/1619 will
have been no exception.

Always in effect?
The statement “once a minister,

always a minister,” is suggestive and
incorrect.

With respect to the call to office
there is no difference between a
minister and deacons and elders.When
we state that “a minister of the Word,
once lawfully called, is bound to the
service of the church for life,” (Art.12)
two things have to be noted here. First,
the ministerial status is the fruit of a
lawful call.This term is used more often
in the Church Order. Second,“the
church” is not an invisible,“covering-all”
entity, but the local church by which he
is called and to which he is bound. Proof
of this is that the same article speaks of
the “consistory with the deacons,” the
local authority.

Remain with the church?
Rev.Visscher suggests that ministerial

status shall “remain with the church that
dismissed him,” and would like to see the
following provision inserted:“In the event
that the minister does not receive a call,
he shall remain bound to the church that
he served last with respect to his
ministerial status.” Would the fact that he
does not receive a call for three years be
a reason why he shall remain bound to

the church he served last? If this were
correct, I would say that he shall be
bound to the church he served last until
he receives a call.

Moreover, remaining bound for life to
the last-served church is incorrect.A
minister who retires is only released
from the work in the congregation, not
from the call by that church. He remains
subject to the call and a consistory
would have the right to recall him out of
retirement and ask him to perform
certain tasks in the midst of the
congregation if need be. Matters stand
differently when a minister is released
according to Article 11. He is not
released from the work in the midst of
that church; the bond with that church is
severed.The call is taken back; he is no
longer subject to its call.This basically
constitutes a loss of ministerial status.To
suggest that the bond with the church
shall remain for as long as he lives goes
against the very grain of Article 11.

Inconsequent?
Yes, it may be stated that we are sort

of inconsequent here.We let him keep
his ministerial status for three years.We
require that financial support shall be
given “for a reasonable period of time.”
This is usually a period of three years, be
it on a downward sliding scale.Thus we
acknowledge that there is still some
bond, which is definitively severed after
three years. I have no problem with that.
On the contrary, since no one-sided
blame was attached to anyone, it is fair
and just that the minister not be the only
party that bears the consequences of the
breakdown of relations.

Conclusion
Although the wording of the first

part could and should be changed, the
rest of this article should stand, as the
principle underlying it is fundamental to
the whole concept of the offices in
Christ’s church.

W.W.J.VanOene

Does Article 11 Blame the
Minister?

Having read the editorial “Another
Look at Article 11 of the Church Order,”
(Issue 17) I can appreciate Rev.Visscher’s
concern for his fellow minister.The
fictional Rev. Kantwin appears predisposed
to view his dismissal from serving the
congregation as an arbitrary reversal of
God’s calling, for he “can’t win.” He views
Article 11 as a one-sided, biased
regulation. Out of self-pity he feels
victimized.

This was not the case with another
minister, Rev. Knotso. He felt relieved and
invigorated.To him Article 11 was the
solution to an untenable situation, for it
was not about his popularity or
relationships, but his service. His classis
correctly judged the “situation” and
strongly resisted to assign blame. From
the start it was correctly assumed that
both the minister and the church had
contributed to the unfortunate and
deplorable situation. Nevertheless, if it
would benefit the edification of the
church, Rev. Knotso had been prepared to
take the blame and suffer injustice. Is that
not in accordance with David’s examples
(Ps 3, 7 etc.) and Paul’s instruction (e.g. 1
Cor 6)? Moreover, he fully realized that
pointing a finger meant pointing three
fingers at himself. He also viewed such
self-justification as the style of Satan’s
corruption.A change was necessary, for
unfruitful service had to stop to benefit
both the minister and the church.

Rev. Knotso understood that Article
11 was agreed upon to protect the
minister and his family from becoming
destitute by an arbitrary decision of a
consistory.The Reformed churches
consented from the beginning not to “hire
and fire at will” (Wezel, 1568).The Dutch
version is more sober and simply states
that “ministers cannot be dismissed
without knowledge and approbation of
the Classis and Deputies of Regional
Synod.” The fairness of this statement has
always been regarded as quite self-evident
(Revs. H. Meulink & I. de Wolff, Korte
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Verklaring van de Kerkenordening, p. 48).A
brief explanation states that a dismissal
must be considered in all humiliation,
because circumstances had eventually
caused the ministerial service to become
impotent. Both sides are at fault and
“dismissal means no less than a negation
of God’s calling.” See also Rev.VanOene’s
With Common Consent.

In Rev. Knotso’s case, both parties
agreed to a financial arrangement. It
provided time to prepare for the next call
or another professional position. Rev.
Knotso understood that his ministerial
status would come to a final end after
three years, when classis must declare him
no longer eligible for call. But, he expected
a call soon.After all, did not a previous
classis already urge the churches to
consider calling him before his service
might be judged no longer fruitful and
edifying? Therefore, his reaction was
realistic and positive. He made himself
visible and available, volunteering his
services. He was confident, for he relied
on the Lord. He viewed the dismissal as a
prime opportunity to start afresh and to
become more effective in his service as a
true Verbi Divini minister.

Rev. Kantwin made himself a victim,
but Rev. Knotso proved to be a survivor.
Even after three years, if it ever came to
that, he would, the Lord willing, be just as
eligible as anyone to present himself for
the ministry (Art 3, 4).

A coloured, slanted interpretation is
no reason to change Article 11. Dr. H.
Bouwman (Gereformeerd Kerkrecht, Bk 2,
para. 27) clearly teaches that Christ
governs the church by the Word of God.
Therefore, he adds, it is imperative that
regulating articles of church government
be kept to a bare minimum. Examples
from others show how a church can lose
its spiritual character by an abundance of
regulations that are expected to cover all
kinds of situations.Then the church may
drown in formalism (p.327) and this may
promote hierarchy.The articles 3-17
address the office of minister.Article 11 is
about his service, not his popularity, social
relationships, or status.

Rev.Visscher’s suggestion to change
Article 11 is based on an inaccurate
reflection and a misguided reaction by an
unrealistic, self-centred Rev. Kantwin. It is,
therefore, unwarranted. Moreover, the

suggested formulation presupposes that it
is not the church but the classis that
“hires and fires” ministers. Such wording
introduces, or adopts, an inherent
hierarchical element. His reasons suggest
that the goal justifies the means.
“Dissolution” is still severing the bond
between the minister and the church, for
he no longer serves the congregation that
called him into the ministry. His academic
degrees are never lost. However, no
matter how you cut it, dismissal, release,
separation, or dissolution still results in a
shepherd without a flock, a minister
without a calling church, and that is a no-
no in Reformed ecclesiastical polity.That’s
what I believe.

Dennis Teitsma 
Winnipeg, MB

Response
I would like to thank Rev.W.W.J.

VanOene and Br. D.Teitsma for taking up
the challenge and reacting to my editorial.
Allow me a few comments:

a) The situation that I describe in my
editorial is entirely fictitious. It arose in
the fertile mind of the writer and not
anywhere else.As such it is admittedly
simplistic and was used to catch the
reader’s attention and to set the stage for
the real issue;

b) By giving both parties the names
that I did (Kantwin and Mildville) I was
trying to avoid the “good guy-bad guy”
scenario. In this respect I do believe that
Br.Teitsma reads far too much into both
the name and psychological condition of
the Rev. Kantwin.As I pictured them, both
parties in this dispute had failings but not
ill intent;

c) I cannot escape the impression that
Br.Teitsma underestimates the traumatic
nature involved in the Article 11 route for
both the minister and the congregation. In
connection with this, I would like to meet
the minister who “felt relieved and
invigorated” after having been on the
receiving end of this Article. In my many
years as a pastor, church visitor, and
advisor, I have been involved in at least six
cases of dismissal both in Canada and
abroad, and all of them have caused great
pain and immeasurable damage to all
parties;

d) I do not agree with Rev.VanOene
that the change made in the Church

Order in 1983 was made without any
particular case in mind. Several brothers
who were at that synod along with me
approached me and confirmed that it was
a specific case that fueled this change;

e) It is interesting that up until 1983 a
minister who was dismissed in our
churches retained his ministerial status
and could continue to preach and
administer the sacraments (see the Acts of
Synod Orangeville, p.119, for the text of
Article 11 that our churches adhered to
from 1950 to 1983). Such remains the
case in some of our sister churches;

f) I must have missed something along
the way for I have never heard that a
retired minister remains subject to “the
call” of his last congregation. I am aware
that a retired minister remains subject to
its care and supervision, but I have never
heard about the possibility of retiring and
then getting “unretired.” Nothing is
mentioned about this in Article 13 of the
Church Order. Perhaps Rev.VanOene can
enlighten me and the readers as to the
basis for this claim?

g) I recognize that perhaps the most
contentious part in my proposal is that a
dismissed minister would remain tied to
his former congregation; however, that
would only be with respect to his
ministerial status. Just as a professor at
our Theological College retains his status
through the last congregation that he
served, so for a dismissed minister.As
such this congregation’s involvement with
him would be minimal and almost non-
existent, unless of course disciplinary
actions needed to be taken. In this way
the “inconsequent” element is removed
from our current approach and the vital
principle of ensuring that all ministers are
bound to a church would be maintained;

h) In my study I have a book called The
Case Against Divorce, in which the author
reflects on the breakdown of her previous
marriage and a subsequent divorce. In
doing so she comes to the conclusion that
if she had known what it would all entail
(the feuding, the scars, and the trauma),
she would have made a much more
concerted and determined effort to seek
harmony, reconciliation, and healing. I think
that much of the same applies to churches
and ministers.

J.Visscher
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Press Release for Classis
Manitoba, held September 19,
2005 

Opening
On behalf of the Emmanuel ARC of

Denver, the convening church, Rev. D.M.
Boersma opened the meeting by
requesting the brothers to sing Hymn
40:1, 2 and reading Exodus 29:38-46 and
Hebrews 7:27. He then led in prayer,
thanking the Lord for his goodness to all
the churches and making petition for
Rev. K. Jonker and the Winnipeg-Grace
congregation in this time of Rev. Jonker’s
illness.The hosting church,Winnipeg-
Redeemer, was thanked for their work.

Credentials were inspected by the
convening church and all churches were
duly represented. Classis was declared
constituted.The suggested officers were
appointed: Rev. D.M. Boersma as
chairman; Rev.T.G.Van Raalte as vice-
chairman; Rev.A.J. Pol as clerk. Denver
Church was thanked for convening this
Classis.The agenda was adopted and two
fraternal delegates were seated, Rev. D.
Donovan and Elder K. Cavers, both from
the Providence Reformed Church of
Winnipeg, affiliated with the United
Reformed Churches of North America
(URCNA).

Reports
Winnipeg-Redeemer Church

submitted an inspection of the books
for the Committee for Aid to Needy
Churches and found the books to be in
good order. No report was received
from the Committee for Financial Aid
to Students for the Ministry. No audit
was received for the books of this
committee.These will be expected at
the next fall classis.The report from
the fraternal delegate to the
Presbytery of the Dakotas (POD) of
the Orthodox Presbyterian Church
(OPC) was received. Rev. Boersma had
visited the POD on April 5, 2005 when
they met in the Denver area.
Discussion followed.

Denver
Classis went into closed session and

the church visit to the Emmanuel ARC
of Denver was received. Classis returned
to open session.The Church of Denver
then provided an overview of their
future plans. In their situation as a very
small church, dependent on financial aid
via Classis, they have been urged in the
past to work out some proposals about
how they might seek and work for
growth in numbers. Denver then
delivered both an oral presentation and
a discussion paper regarding these
matters. Classis discussed this and
encouraged Denver to implement
strategies in connection with their hopes
for the future.

The report from the Committee for
Aid to Needy Churches was received
and their proposal was accepted.The
churches of classis will contribute $66
per communicant member towards this
fund so that the Church at Denver may
have the resources to implement their
plans.This is unchanged from last year’s
support.The delegates of Denver
expressed thanks to the other churches
of the classis. Br.W.Weidenhammer led
in prayer for the Church at Denver,
praying that the Lord would bless the
plans of this church and the gifts from
the churches of the classis.

Article 44
In question period according to

Article 44 of the Church Order, one
church asked for the advice of Classis
in a matter of church discipline. In
closed session Classis gave concurring
advice that the church should proceed
to the second announcement of church
discipline. Classis returned to open
session.Winnipeg-Grace Church
requested prayer for their minister
who is currently unable to carry out
his task fully.

Fraternal relations
Br. K. Cavers addressed Classis as

fraternal delegate. On behalf of Rev.
Donovan and their congregation he
expressed joy at being in our midst and
reminded us of their prayers for our
churches.

A letter of fraternal greetings was
received from the stated clerk of Classis
Central US of the URCNA.They
expressed regret for not being able to
send a delegate and stated their desire
for a growing unity. Classis Southwest US
of the URCNA (the URCNA Classis in
Denver’s area) also sent a letter of
fraternal greetings. Br. K. Brouwer led in
prayer for the churches of the URCNA.

Appointments, etc.
The convening church for the next

classis will be Winnipeg-Grace.The date
will be December 5, 2005; if there is no
material for the agenda, March 20, 2006.
Suggested officers are Rev. P.H.
Holtvlüwer as chairman, Rev. Boersma as
vice-chairman, and Rev.Van Raalte as
clerk. Classis appointed its standing
committees and classical deputies for
new one year terms.

A delicious and hearty lunch was
enjoyed by all, followed by fitting devotions
and a walk in the warm sunshine.

The following elders were delegated
to Regional Synod West (November 22,
2005):W.Van Beek and W.
Weidenhammer (primary delegates);V.
Schriemer and C. Lodder (secondary
delegates), in that order.The following
ministers were delegated:A.J. Pol and T.G.
Van Raalte (primary delegates); P.H.
Holtvlüwer (secondary delegate).

In personal question period questions
were asked regarding holding a classis in
Denver sometime and adding personal
notes to attestations.

The chairman deemed that nothing in
the meeting warranted the use of
brotherly censure according to Article 34
of the Church Order.The Acts of Classis
were read and adopted and the press
release was read and approved.

Press Releases
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Press Release of Classis
Niagara September 21, 2005
held at Smithville, ON

On behalf of the convening church at
Smithville, Rev.A. Souman called the
brothers to order.We sang Hymn 40:1, 2,
Rev. Souman read 1 Peter 2:4-12, and
then he led in prayer.The credentials
were found to be in good order.Two
churches came with instructions.The
Church at Blue Bell was able to send
only one delegate. Classis was
constituted with Rev. D. deBoer as
chairman, Rev. C.J.VanderVelde as vice-
chairman, and Rev. D.G.J.Agema as clerk.

The Chairman thanked the convening
church for making the arrangements for
Classis. He noted several items of
memorabilia, including the fact that Rev.
and Mrs.Van Dam were blessed with a
healthy baby girl and that the Spring
Creek Church hopes to use its new
church building as of October.

The agenda was established.
Question Period according to Article 44
of the Church Order was held.The
ministry of the office bearers is being
continued in all the churches and the
decisions of the major assemblies are
being honoured by all the churches. One
church requested and received the
judgement and help of Classis for the
proper government of the church.

Classis dealt with a proposal from
the Church at Smithville to invite the
Free Reformed Churches to future
classes.This was adopted.

A report was received from the Fund
for Needy Churches recommending that
Classis support the request from the
Church at Blue Bell for financial
assistance.This was adopted.The
Covenant Church at Grassie reported
that the books of the treasurer were
found to be in good order.A report from
the treasurer of Classis was received
with gratitude.The Spring Creek Church
reported that it inspected the archive of
Classis and found it to be in good order.

The next Classis will be held at the
Spring Creek Church on December 14,
2005.The suggested officers are: Rev.
K.A. Kok – chairman; Rev.Agema – vice-
chairman; Rev. deBoer – clerk.

The appointments were reviewed and
maintained. Br. D.VanAmerongen was
reappointed as treasurer of Classis.

The following brothers were
delegated to Regional Synod East
November 9, 2005: Ministers – 
Rev. Souman and Rev.VanderVelde
(alternates in order: Rev. S.C.Van Dam,
Rev. deBoer). Elders – G.Van
Woudenberg, J.VanZanten (alternates in
order: A. Kingma,W. deHaan).

Question Period was held. Censure
according to Article 34 of the Church
Order was not necessary.The Acts were
adopted and the press release was
approved.We sang Hymn 40:4, 5 and 
Rev. deBoer led in prayer.The chairman
declared Classis closed.

C.J.VanderVelde
Vice-chairman e.t.

Press Release of Classis
Northern Ontario, September
23, 2005, in Brampton

On behalf of the convening church of
Brampton, Rev. C.Vermeulen opened the
meeting of the delegates by requesting
the singing of Hymn 28:1-4, reading from
1 Peter 1:1-12, speaking some words
about this passage, and leading in prayer.
As items of memorabilia he mentioned
that since the previous classis Rev. P.G.
Feenstra and Rev. C.Vermeulen declined
calls and the vacant churches at Fergus
South, Orangeville, and Brampton called
ministers but these calls were all
declined. He also mentioned that since
last classis Rev. B.J. Berends has become
minister emeritus.

After the examination of the
credentials Classis was constituted and
the moderamen suggested by the
previous classis took their places: Rev.

Vermeulen as chairman, Rev. P.Aasman as
clerk, and Rev. J.VanWoudenberg as vice-
chairman.

After the agenda was adopted the
following reports were dealt with:
inspection of the classical archives;
treasurer’s report; auditing of the
treasurer’s books; needy student fund
report; audit of the needy students fund;
needy churches fund report.The archives
and all the funds were found to be in
good order.A report of an audit for the
fund of needy churches will be submitted
to the next classis by the Church at
Fergus South (Maranatha). In response to
a query from the church inspecting the
archives, Classis decided that copies of
sermon proposals presented to Classis
need not be archived. Regarding account
balances, Classis currently has $1,482.47
in its fund; the fund for needy churches
has a balance of $13,035.00; and the fund
for needy students has a balance of
$5,361.77. Classis adopted the
recommendations of the committee for
needy churches and the church in charge
of the fund for needy students to not
assess the churches for additional funds
at this time since currently there are no
requests for assistance. Classis noted
that the address of the treasurer,
incorrectly published in the Yearbook, is
Mr. F. Hoekstra, 885 30th St.West, R.R. #7
Owen Sound, ON, N4K 6V5.

The Church at Guelph requested
advice in a matter of discipline. In closed
session advice was given. In response to a
request from Owen Sound the members
of Classis discussed and gave input
pertaining to matters in its relationship
with the ERQ Church at St. Georges,
Quebec. In closed session Owen Sound
also received advice from the members
of Classis in another matter.

The Church at Guelph submitted a
proposal regarding the new marriage
forms in the province of Ontario which
nullifies the distinction in gender and
now speaks of applicant and joint
applicant instead of bride and groom.
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Classis adopted the recommendation of
Guelph to recommend Regional Synod
East to take up contact with the
Government of Ontario on behalf of the
Canadian Reformed Churches (CanRC)
in Ontario in an effort to ensure that
marriages in the CanRC in Ontario may
be officiated and registered with forms
that reflect the norms of Scripture
regarding marriage upheld in the CanRC.

Appointments were made.The
convening church of the next classis will
be Elora, to be held on December16,
2005. Suggested officers for next classis:
Rev. Feenstra (chairman), Rev.Aasman
(vice-chairman), Rev.Vermeulen (clerk).
Committee of examiners: Rev. Feenstra
and Rev.VanWoudenberg. Examiner for
exegesis Old Testament: Rev.Aasman.
Examiner for exegesis of New Testament:
Rev.VanWoudenberg. Examiner for
knowledge of Scripture: Rev.Vermeulen.
Examiner for doctrine and creeds: Rev.
Feenstra. Examiner for church history:

Rev.W. Geurts. Examiner for ethics: Rev.
Vermeulen. Examiner for church polity:
Rev. Geurts. Examiner for diaconiology:
Rev.Aasman. Church visitors: Rev.
Aasman, Rev. Feenstra (convener), Rev.
VanWoudenberg, and Rev.Vermeulen.

Church for taking care of the
archives: Owen Sound. Church to inspect
the archives: Orangeville.Treasurer: Br. F.
Hoekstra (with Br. H. Bosscher as co-
signer). Mileage rate for classis: $0.35/km.
Church for auditing the books of the
treasurer: Owen Sound. Church for
financial aid to students for the ministry:
Guelph. Church for auditing the books of
the church for financial aid to students
for the ministry: Fergus South
(Maranatha). Committee for needy
churches: Br. C.VanRaalte (2006); Br. J.
Hutten (2007); Br. F.Westrik (2008).
Church to audit the books of the fund
for needy churches: Fergus South
(Maranatha).

Neighbouring churches were
appointed. For Brampton: Guelph. For
Elora: Fergus North. For Fergus North:
Owen Sound. For Fergus South: Elora. For
Grand Valley: Orangeville. For Guelph:
Fergus South. For Orangeville: Brampton.
For Owen Sound: Grand Valley.

Delegates to Regional Synod East,
November 9, 2005: Rev.Aasman and Rev.
Vermeulen (primi-ministers); Rev. Geurts
and Rev.VanWoudenberg (alternate
ministers in order); Br. H. Nobel and Br. F.
Westrik (primi-elders); Br. C. Poppe and
Br. B. Niezen (alternate elders in order).

Classis instructed the convening
church of next classis to invite an
observer from Classis Southern Ontario
of the United Reformed Churches and
from the ERQ.After the Acts and press
release were adopted Classis sang from
Hymn 46:2 and the chairman led in
closing prayer.

On behalf of Classis,
Rev. J.VanWoudenberg (clerk at that time).
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I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made. 
Psalm 139:14a

With great thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we joyfully
announce the birth of our covenantal son

DDYLYLAN ROBERAN ROBERTT
Born October 13, 2005

Jason and Janet Van Huizen
427 Linwell Road, St. Catharines, ON  L2M 2P5

I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 
your works are wonderful. 

Psalm 139:14
We thank our God in heaven for richly blessing us and entrusting

into our care another covenant child

RRYYAN COLEAN COLE
Born September 29, 2005
Jeff and Cathy Scheper

A brother for Shannon, Lauren and Kimberly
12th grandchild for Ricki Scheper

6th grandchild for Louis and Nancy Sipkema

With great thankfulness to the Lord for guiding our steps and
crossing our paths, we

DOROTHY JDOROTHY JANE GUNNINK ANE GUNNINK 

andand

COLIN ANTHONY SCHUTTENCOLIN ANTHONY SCHUTTEN
joyfully announce our engagement! 

October 6, 2005
26 Cartier Crescent, Hamilton, ON  L8W 3L8

But I have trusted in thy loving kindness, my heart shall 
rejoice in my salvation. I will sing to the LORD because he 

has dealt bountifully with me.
Psalm 13:5, 6  NASB

With thankfulness and praise to God our Father for bringing us
together, we

BRIAN DENNIS BRBRIAN DENNIS BRAATTCHERCHER

andand

ALICIA JOHANNA KALICIA JOHANNA KOOLSBERGENOOLSBERGEN
announce our engagement

October 7th, 2005
4284 Fly Road, Campden, ON  L0R 1G0

brianbratcher777@hotmail.com

Hosea 2:19, 20
Bob and Debby Lodder joyfully announce the marriage of

their daughter

RIANNE MARINA RIANNE MARINA 
to to 

JONAJONATHAN LTHAN LUKEUKE
son of Gerard and Irene Kruyswijk.

The wedding cermony will take place, the Lord willing, on Friday,
December 9, 2005 at 4:00 p.m. in the Sonlight Community Church,

Lynden, Washington.
Rev. B. Wielenga officiating.

Future address: 1336 Elm Street, Lynden, Washington, USA  98264

Mr. and Mrs. Stan and Shelley Vandenbos and 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin and Elizabeth DeWit

are pleased to announce the marriage of their children

SHARSHARALEE BEAALEE BEATRIX TRIX 
to to 

FREDERICK JFREDERICK JAMESAMES
The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing, on

Friday, December 30, 2005 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Cornerstone Canadian Reformed Church of Hamilton

Rev. D. VandeBurgt officiating.
Future Address: 327 East 12th Street, Hamilton, ON  L9A 3X9

December 30, 1980 ~ 2005
Psalm 146:5 Blessed is he whose help is the God of Jacob, whose hope is

in the LORD his God.
With joy and thankfulness to our Heavenly Father we announce

the 25th Wedding Anniversary of our parents

GERRGERRYY andand ANITANITA VA VANDOORNIK ANDOORNIK (nee F(nee Feenstra)eenstra)
We pray that the Lord will continue to bless them with many
years together and that they may continue to be a blessing to

each other and us.
Their thankful children:
Owen Sound, ON: Randy VanDoornik
Ancaster, ON: Jocelin VanDoornik
Hamilton, ON: Mary-Ellen VanDoornik

RR 2, 442620 12th Sideroad, Durham, ON  N0G 1R0

1980 ~ December 19 ~ 2005
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father we remember 25

years of His blessings

HARM HARM andand MAMAGDGDALENE VALENE VANDERLINDEANDERLINDE
Karl, Tim, Calvin, Maurice, Jocelyn, Irma, Nicole
37523 Maher Road, Abbotsford, BC V3G 1W4
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May 14, 1935 – October 14, 2005
On October 14, 2005, at His appointed time, the Lord called

home our dear brother (in-law) and uncle

KLKLAAS GRITAAS GRIT
at the age of 70 years

Beloved husband of Valerie Grit-Player
Psalm 23

May our Heavenly Father comfort Val, his children,
grandchildren and great-grandchild

Orangeville, ON: Lucas and Gail Grit
Erin, ON: Swansie and George Knight
Orangeville, ON: John and Harma Grit
Grimsby, ON: Geraldine and Bill Kegel

and nieces and nephews

Be faithful, even to the point of death, and I will give you the
crown of life. Revelation 2:10b (NIV)

Born February 9, 1909, Wildervank the Netherlands
Died: November 16, 2005, Coaldale, AB

In her 96th year, the Lord has taken home His tired child – our
dear “Moeke” and “Opoe”

GEESIEN SPREEN TGEESIEN SPREEN TAMSAMS
Predeceased by her husband Harm Tams – December 8, 1960

Sons: Roelof – July 1998, Jacobus – November 1999
Grandson: Stanley Postma – August 1999

Her surviving children:
Coaldale, AB: Henk and Alice Tams (Van Spronsen)
Chilliwack, BC: Klaas and Hilda Tams (Kuipers)
Coaldale, AB: Grace and Jack Voorhorst

Amie and Richard Veldkamp
Taber, AB: John and Dorothy Tams (Oostenbrug)
Lethbridge, AB: Rika and Dick Hoogerdyk
Surrey, BC: Jake (†) Hilda and Lloyd Bredenhof (Van Spronsen)
Calgary, AB: Rolly (†) Gerta Tams (Horsman)
Langley, BC: Dieta and Joe Van Spronsen
Coaldale, AB: Maria and George Van Bostelen
Edmonton, AB: Joan and Douwe Postma

Fritz and Betty Tams (Fabian)
Calgary, AB: Ella and Dave Cameron
Opoe is survived by 64 grandchildren, 211 great-grandchildren
and 27 great-great-grandchildren.
Correspondence: A. Veldkamp, Box 1048, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1M8

May 14, 1935 – October 14, 2005
The Lord is my Shepherd. . . Psalm 23

The Lord in His infinite wisom has taken unto Himself our
beloved Husband, Father, Grandfather and Great-grandfather

KLKLAAS GRITAAS GRIT
He is lovingly remembered and greatly missed by his wife

Valerie Grit (nee Player) and by his children:
Grimsby , ON: Christine and Perry Cavers
London, ON: Ralph and Tracey Grit
Brantford, ON: Michael Grit
Dunnville, ON: Cheryl and Art Hopman

Joanne and Clarence Keen
He will be greatly missed by 15 grandchildren and 

1 great-grandchild.
1204 Cedar Street, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2K6

50th Wedding Anniversary
1955 ~ December 24 ~ 2005

Luke 2: 6-7
Together with our children and grandchildren, we thank

God for the many blessings
we have received from His hand. 

TINEKE TINEKE andand ANDRE APERS ANDRE APERS (nee LeGrand)(nee LeGrand)
Little Britain, ON: Cathy and Pat Smith

Ryan and Keri
Rebecca

Bradford, ON: Anne and Mark Henry
Richard and Stacie
Nathan
Matthew
Michael

Hamilton, ON: James Apers
Arienne
Nolan

115 Sherman Street, Box 202, Thamesville, ON  N0P 2K0 

TTEACHINGEACHING PPOSITIONSOSITIONS

The Tyndale Christian School Society of Calgary, Alberta,
invites applications to fill a

HIGH SCHOOL TEAHIGH SCHOOL TEACHING POSITIONCHING POSITION
The position is available for the 2006/7 school year and

beyond, with duties commencing August 1st, 2006.  We are
seeking an energetic individual with the ability to teach

science and math in a start-up environment.  While Tyndale
currently offers grades 1-9, we have exciting plans to add

grades 10-12.  We rejoice in God’s blessings over our society
and desire to continue enriching the education of our youth to

His glory, through this expansion.  
If you have an interest in this position, or if you have any

questions about school operations and Calgary living, please
contact one of the following for more information, 

Mr. Ed Hoogerdyk, principal
(403) 590-5881 (work); (403) 590-6998 (fax)

(403) 285-4680 (home)
Mr. Ray Noot, society Chairman

(403) 204-1593
Applications should be addressed to: 

Tyndale Christian School
c/o School Board,

18 Hart Estates Blvd, Calgary, AB  T2P 2G7
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Interested in a two year working
holiday as a 

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHER?
in sunny Perth, Western Australia?

We’ll pay the return airfare. We’ll pay the working visa costs.

Your appointment would commence 1st January 2006 or as
soon as possible thereafter.

You’ll need to have appropriate academic and personal
qualifications for teaching at a primary school level. You’ll

need to be a member of one of the Free Reformed Churches of
Australia or one of its sister churches. And you’ll need to have

a keen desire to serve the cause of Reformed Education. 

Working conditions include a salary which is based on a scale
which in general is the same as that received by Western

Australian government teachers. 

Information regarding the criteria for this position can be
obtained from the Board Executive Officer:

Mr Mark Wagenaar, phone: +61 8 9497 0000, or by email:
mark.wagenaar@frsa.asn.au

Applications forms can be downloaded from
http://www.frsa.asn.au

A complete application pack should include a completed
application form, a resume, police clearance and two

references, one professional and one from your present pastor
(or elder), and should be addressed to:

Board Executive Officer
Confidential – My Working Holiday

Free Reformed School Association (Inc.)
PO Box 474, Armadale,  WA,  6992  AUSTRALIA

The deadline for applications is prior to close of business on 
16th December 2005.

Guido de Brès Christian High School
Hamilton, Ontario

We require one full-time or a combination of part-time

TEATEACHERSCHERS
Special consideration will be given to applicants with

qualifications in a combination of the following

Geography, History, Business
The position would commence February 1, 2006.

For further information, please contact the principal, 
Mr. VanDooren at school. 

Telephone: 905-574-4011; Fax: 905-574-8662
E-mail: gdb@bellnet.ca

Letters of application should include copi es of university
transcripts, and teaching qualifications, two letters of reference,

and a statement about your view of Christian education.
Mail to:

Guido de Brès High School
Education Committee, PO Box 30013,

1576 Upper James Street, Hamilton, ON  L9B 1K0

Cornerstone Christian School, Lynden, WA
Due to expanding enrollment and our desire to add another

grade next year, the board invites applications for a 

HIGH SCHOOL TEAHIGH SCHOOL TEACHERCHER
Our school currently has 109 students in grades 1 – 11, seven

teachers, many volunteers, and enjoys a high level of
community support.  

For the 2005/2006 school year, we anticipate the need for a
high school teacher with expertise in the 

science and math areas.
Lynden is a vibrant community, just minutes away from the
Fraser Valley B.C. and its attendant attractions, yet with a

taste of rural America.
Interested applicants can contact either the chairman of the

school board, Mr. Bob Lodder at:
Cschoolboard@aol.com
Phone: (360) 966-3123

Or the school’s principal, Mr. Otto Bouwman at:
obouwman@cornerstoneschool.us

Phone: (360) 354-0112
Mailing Address:

Cornerstone Christian School
8872 Northwood Road, Lynden, WA 98264

The Emmanuel Christian High School of Fergus, Guelph and
district is in the process of expanding their school into grade
12 for the 2006-2007 school year, having just added grade 11
this year. For this expansion to take place next school year we
will be in need of high school teachers in various disciplines. If

you are interested in a

HIGH SCHOOL TEAHIGH SCHOOL TEACHING POSITIONCHING POSITION
we would love to hear from you. Our school is located in a

beautiful and picturesque southern Ontario town, where one
would be very close to rural life and within easy reach of

major urban areas. With the addition of grade 12, we expect a
high school population of approximately 115 students;

currently in grades 9 to 11 we have 88 students.
If interested in a possible position in our expanding high

school with attached elementary school, please contact one of
the following people for more information, or submit your

resume to the following address. 
H. Nobel, principal

(519) 843-3029 (work)
(519) 848-3922 (home)

A. Wildeboer, chairman of the board
(519 928-2849 (home)

Dr. S. Spencer, chairman of the education committee
(519) 767-1614

Applications should be addressed to: 
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School

Attention: S. Spencer
Education Committee Chair

RR3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4
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Covenant Canadian Reformed
Teachers College

Hamilton, Ontario

ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2006
The Board of Covenant College invites applications from
prospective students for the 2006-2007 academic year.

The College offers teacher training programs to prepare
candidates for teaching positions in the K-Grade 10 range.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1-year Diploma of Education Program:

a suitable university degree
For the 3-year Diploma of Teaching Program:

a grade 12 diploma with university equivalence.

Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for more
information and/or to obtain an enrolment package.   Students
are encouraged to apply before March  31, 2006.  Those who plan
to seek admission in the year 2007 are also encouraged to contact
the College as soon as possible.

Visit our website: www.covenantteacherscollege.com

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Location: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, Ontario
Telephone: 905-385-0634    Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@covenantteacherscollege.com
Postal: 1576 Upper James Street, P.O. Box 30026

Hamilton, ON  L9B 1K0

GROUNDSKEEPER WANTED!
Campfire! is offering an exciting opportunity 

for the outdoor enthusiast.  
We are in need of a self-motivated person, couple, 

or family who can take on the duties of 
property management at our new camp facilities.

The Campfire! property serves the Reformed Christian community
as a Bible camp and retreat facility.  The property is approx. 165
acres of bush, and is situated in beautiful Markdale, Ontario, a
small northern town located in Grey County approx. 1 hour away
from Owen Sound and Lake Huron.  The county boasts of endless
rolling hills and the Rocky Saugeen River.

Job Description: Not limited to, but including: responsibility for
general property maintenance and upkeep involving the
management of a large lodge and several sleeping cabins; grounds
maintenance; property security; and liaisoning with camp visitors
and local municipal authorities.

Please note that the property maintenance component 
of this position is a year-round, part-time position.

Applicants may (but are not required) consider expanding this
into a full-time position through the development of further uses
for the property, including educational programs and/or conference
facility.

Desirable Skills: Applicants should possess general handyman
skills including basic carpentry and plumbing. Good communication
skills and public relations are also necessary.

Adjacent residential property may be available for rental or purchase
considerations.

We encourage innovative proposals that will address the above
listed needs.  All interested persons are invited to contact Campfire!
with a written proposal, including salary expectations, by
December 31st, 2005. Duties will commence in the spring of 2006.  

Please visit us at www.campfirebiblecamp.ca to learn more 
about our organization.  

Direct all correspondence and inquiries to:

Campfire! Summer Bible Camp
c/o Marty Schulenberg

mschulenberg@cogeco.ca
4909 Alexandra Avenue, Beamsville, ON  L0R 1B5

905-563-3523

...tell the next generation... 
Psalm 78:4

WALINGA USA INC.
is looking for someone to aid in the day to day management

of their business. 
Are you retired or semi-retired with business management

background and looking to get back to work?
An agricultural background or an understanding of the Ag

Industry will be an asset.

Respond with resume to:

Walinga USA Inc.
6950 Hammond Ave. S.E., Caledonia, MI  49316

email: tjm@walinga.com

EVERY DAY, Daily Reading With the Bible
This daily devotional book includes Bible reading, text, meditation, 
and Psalm singing. Also some commemorative days commentary

provided. Reformed authors.
$29.91 + shipping and taxes. 

Payable to: Jerry Tillema
(519) 351-4290, 7:30 a.m. – 8:30 p.m. Monday to Saturday

Bethel Books
274 McNaughton Avenue East, Chatham, ON  N7L 2G8 Canada

Psalm 122:1 – I rejoiced with those who said to me, “Let us go to the house of the Lord.”

Subscribe to

clarion@premierprinting.ca
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Maranatha Homes
Burlington, Ontario

This award-winning Senior Citizen Home is located close
to Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church. It has audio
hookup for the church services in every apartment and a
weekly evening video church service presentation pro-
vided for by Ebenezer.

Information from:

Mrs. Rosanne van der Woerd
109-3260 New Street, Burlington, ON  L7N 3L4

(905-639-9054)
or: 

Arie J. Hordyk 
2212 Headon Road, Burlington, ON  L7M 3W7

(905-331-7625);
email: hordyk@worldchat.com

YOU CAN TRUST

Choosing an independent
insurance broker provides you
with quality insurance protection, 
covering your specific needs in a 
competent, personal and reliable
manner. As your insurance
broker we search the markets for 
the best product with the best 
service.

Check out our good
driver discounts; young 
drivers included. 

Ask about our special program 
of a combined home and auto
insurance policy with discounted
premiums for home, automobile, 
greenhouses, farms, life, group 
benefit plans, R.R.S.P., industrial
and commercial insurance.

Your insurance broker understands.

Q U A L I T Y I N S U R A N C E P R O T E C T I O N

P.V.&V. Insurance Centre
905 632 6192
1 866 694 7276
www.pvv-insurance.com

Insurance Brokers

Lee Dam, R.I.B.

DECEMBER 23, 8:00 p.m.
Central Presbyterian Church

HAMILTON, ON 

2ND ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG

CONCERT

WITH THE 

LIBERATION CHOIR

THIS YEAR'S GUESTS: 

the Ambassadors Male Choir

Organist: Willem van Suijdam
Director: Harold de Haan

Pianist: Laura Pin
Guest Soprano Soloist: Melissa Gonsalves

Admission: FREE

Growing
IN THE LORD

50 Year History 
of the Canadian Reformed Church at

Smithville, Ontario

Discover how the first church in the Niagara Peninsula 
dealt with new families arriving, new churches being built, 
and new obstacles to overcome. Under the Lord’s blessing, 
the “mother” church at Smithville grew and grew till now 

there are 6 churches in the area. Read how families, as well 
as the church were blessed with continual growth. 

An informative book for coming generations.

Cost:  $40.00 tax incl.
210 Page Coffee Table Book, Perfect Bound, Symthe 

Sewn, Hard Cover, Lots of Interviews & Pictures!

Published by the Historical Information & Documentation 
Centre of the Niagara Canadian Reformed Churches

To Order call Lydia Schulenberg - 905-563-7478 
or email w.schulenberg@sympatico.ca

Limited Supply

Advertise in
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Bus: (519) 843-5400
Fax: (519) 843-2810
Cell: (519) 993-1780

Royal LePage RCR
162 St. Andrew Street East
Fergus, Ontario  N1M 1R9

“Serving Fergus, Elora, Guelph and
surrounding area

Eric VanGrootheest
Sales 
Representative

email: ericvg82@hotmail.comVisit me at www.eric-sells.com

American Reformed Fellowship
Palmetto, Florida

Sunday Services: 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Location: Palm View First Baptist Church

Corner US 41 and 49th Street East
Minister: Rev. R. Stienstra
Parsonage: Phone: (941) 721-4519
Information: Phone: (941) 723-6898

• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s
• Mutual Funds
• Life Insurance
• High Yield Cash Accounts
• GICs / Term Deposits
• Financial Planning

Investment Planning Counsel
of Canada TM

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

PHONE: 905-628-9666 • FAX: 905-628-1035
TOLL FREE: 1-866-856-5910

E-MAIL: rvanandel@ipcc.org

MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.

Roland Van Andel

ASSOCIATES / ADMINISTRATION

PETA-GAY TAI-MILTON, B.A.

TINA TAI-DESTRO, B.A.

ASSOCIATE / INSURANCE

ANDREW JANSEN

Janice Van Dam
Sales Representative

Affinity Realty Inc.
Member Broker

3425 Harvester Road, Suite 100
Burlington, Ontario  L7N 3N1
Business 905-634-4343     24 Hour Pager
Fax 905-634-4716
Email janicevandam@sympatico.ca

“Committed to helping your dreams become reality through 
professional service with the personal touch.”

John Meerveld
Associate Broker

garden city realty inc., REALTOR®

Old Fashioned Service – High Tech Advantage

Serving the 
Community Since 1979

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

email: johnmeer@sympatico.ca
www.johnmeerveld.com

MEMBER

100% CLUB

Casey Admiraal CDs – A Wonderful Christmas Gift
“Sing a Psalm of Joy”
“Rejoice in the Lord”
“A Blessed Christmas”
“Love Never Ends”

Accordion
$14.95 CDN. each
or $40 for all four.
INCLUDES SHIPPING

To Order Call Casey at
1-604-792-5707

www.admiraal.ca

Carman & Area
Broker / Owner

Box 398, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0

Bus: (204) 745-8026
Fax: (204) 745-3509
Email: benhere@mts.net

Check out these opportunities in Carman, MB
• 77 acre market garden and store on Hwy. frontage
• Woman’s clothing store – 3400 sq. ft. building and/or business
• 44 – 60 seat restaurant on Main Street in Carman
• 480 acres – build your own dairy facilities

Call Ben @ 1 204 745-8026 or e-mail benhere@mts.net for more information


